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Instructions 

 

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any 

situation where you are lasting longer and performing 
better. Visualize a bedside clock ticking off the hours while 

you keep going. 
 

 

Tips for Success 

 
Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that 

you are able to last longer and longer. Record any 
comments your partner(s) make about your performance. 

 
Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask 

any questions: 
 

mindpersuasion.net 
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Affirmations 

 

I make love as long as I want 
 

I last for hours and hours 
 

I only ejaculate when I want to 
 

I give women incredible orgasms 
 

I give women mind blowing orgasms 
 

I give women orgasms they'll never forget 
 

my penis is a tool of ultimate pleasure 
 

my penis gives women the thrill of their lives 
 

my penis is a non stop jackhammer of love 
 

my penis is a non stop jack hammer of bliss 
 

my penis is a non stop jack hammer of sexual delight 
 

I give women unlimited orgasms 
 

I last as long as I want 
 

my penis is hard and powerful 
 

my penis is hard and huge 
 

my penis gives women mind blowing pleasure 
 



my penis gives women mind blowing bliss 

 
my penis makes women shudder with pleasure 

 
my penis makes women quiver with delight 

 
my penis is always hard when I want it to be 

 
my penis is always hard when I need it to be 

 
I send women to another plane of existence of pleasure 

 
I send women to another plane of existence of bliss 

 
my penis gives women life changing orgasms 

 
my penis gives women orgasms from heaven 

 
my penis is a powerful tool of female pleasure 

 
my penis is an incredible tool of bliss 

 
my penis is an incredible tool of love 

 
my penis is a tireless tool of lovemaking 

 
my penis is a tireless tool of sexual bliss 

 
You make love as long as You want 

 
You last for hours and hours 

 
You only ejaculate when You want to 

 



You give women incredible orgasms 

 
You give women mind blowing orgasms 

 
You give women orgasms they'll never forget 

 
your penis is a tool of ultimate pleasure 

 
your penis gives women the thrill of their lives 

 
your penis is a non stop jackhammer of love 

 
your penis is a non stop jack hammer of bliss 

 
your penis is a non stop jack hammer of sexual delight 

 
You give women unlimited orgasms 

 
You last as long as You want 

 
your penis is hard and powerful 

 
your penis is hard and huge 

 
your penis gives women mind blowing pleasure 

 
your penis gives women mind blowing bliss 

 
your penis makes women shudder with pleasure 

 
your penis makes women quiver with delight 

 
your penis is always hard when You want it to be 

 



your penis is always hard when You need it to be 

 
You send women to another plane of existence of pleasure 

 
You send women to another plane of existence of bliss 

 
your penis gives women life changing orgasms 

 
your penis gives women orgasms from heaven 

 
your penis is a powerful tool of female pleasure 

 
your penis is an incredible tool of bliss 

 
your penis is an incredible tool of love 

 
your penis is a tireless tool of lovemaking 

 
your penis is a tireless tool of sexual bliss 


